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New or used
Students searching for

ultimate textbook-chea-p

failing to register for the draft was Enten
Eller, a ld Bridgewater College
student in Roanoke, Va., who on Aug. 17,
received three years probation and has to
perform 250 hours of community service.
Eller also has to register within 90 days of
his trial. .He said that he was "obeying
God" by failing to register.

Benjamin H. Sasway, a California col-

lege student, is scheduled to go on trial
Tuesday for the same offense. John
Russell, of the U.S. Department of
Justice, said that three other young men
are still pending trial. He added that no
one at the Justice Department expected ,

Eller to receive, the maximum penalty.
Many UNC students, support draft

registration and have little sympathy for
Eller.

"I think it's kind of selfish," said Bill
McHenry, a junior from Cary. "You can
be a pacifist and say you don't want to
fight in another Vietnam, but it's the price
you pay for freedom."

Paul KiHebrew, a first year graduate stu-

dent from Clarksville, Term., agreed, but
said that "there needs to be a place for
conscientious objectors, if their senti-

ment is sincere."
Michael Ellison, a sophomore from

Eden, said non-registra- nts should not
receive any financial aid. "If they expect
something from the government, they
should support it."

"I think (registration) is necessary
because of the situation of the world," said
Aubrey Stone, a freshman from Charlotte.
"We have to be able to mobilize a force if
we need one."

By CHRISTINE MANUEL
Staff Writer

If you do not register for the draft, it is
possible that you may not be picking up
that financial aid check next year. Legisla-

tion that would deny un-registe- young
men of federal financial aid is expectd to
be voted on after Congress reconvenes in
September.

Gary Holmes, a spokesman for Rep.
Gerald Solomon, R-N.- sponsor of the
legislation, said that the recently intro-

duced measure was a prod to get them
(college students) to register." The amend-

ment calls for colleges and the. Selective
Service System to compare lists of reci-

pients of financial aid and registered young
men.

The legislation would affect Guaranteed
Student Loans, Work-Stud-y, Pell Grants,
Supplementary Educational Opportunity
Grants, National Direct Student Loans
and State Student Incentive Grants.

Sally Kirkgasler, spokesperson for the
Federal Student Aid Office at the U.S.
Department of Education, said that the re-

quirements would mean, additional ad-

ministrative work in Washington. UNC
Student Aid officials agree, hoping the
paperwork would not prove burdensome.

Selective Service officials recently said
that they expected the registration com-

pliance rate to increase as the Justice
Department begins prosecuting those who
have not registered. About 8.4 million men
are registered; and an estimated 674,000
have not registered since the program
began three years ago.

TV first young man to be convicted of

New bill would cut off

federal aid for students

who dodge registration

at the same time in 1981, said Rut
Tufts, Student Stores assistant
manager.

UNC scholarship funds also
benefited from Sutdent Stores,
which contributed $450,000 in 1981 .
None of the funds go toward any
athletic scholarships.

But while supplies are up for the
coming semester, so are pricesif
they continue recent trends, Tufts
said.

For the first six months of 1982,
textbook prices leaped 10.9 percent

an average of $1.82 per book. In
1981, prices climbed an average of
11.4 percent. ,

The store emphasizes buying used
books rather than new books to
keep student's textbook expenses as
low as possible."We believe that us-

ed books are the best way to go,"
Tufts said. "We tend to do more
(used textbook business) than most
book stores in the country. That's
not the top. But we intend to do the
top."

Used textbooks can be bought
from dealers for half the original
retail price, while new books cost
the store 75 percent of their final
price. All hardbacks, new or used,
are sold by the book store with a
final markup of 25 percent, Tufts
said.

And late orders from the faculty
can many times mean more expen-

sive new books must be purchased
since most university book stores
bid first for used texts.

Late book arrivals are sometimes
caused "when, a professor hasn't
been selected by August or is new to
the campus," Tufts said.

"But that's not an excuse for
courses where the department
orders standard texts." The stan-
dard length of orders is between
three and four weeks, he said.

ARA offers cafeteria taste test
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Meeting for all advertising representatives Mon-
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ample) we can take it out and fix it," she
said.

"We want students to tell us exactly
what they feel. We want feedback."

In addition, Kennison and one of the
cafeteria managers will sit at a table in the
Pine Room once a month so students can
"tell us to our faces what they think of the
food." She said that they will have com-
ment cards available for students who wish

remain anonymous.

KAREN HAYWOOD

By DEAN FOUST
Staff Writer

Textbooks
Never in recent times has so much

discussion and deliberation been
devoted to a comparable section of
academia. Textbooks represent
about 5 percent of the average col-

lege expenses for some people,
less than is spent on weekend
recreation.

Students have two options for
buying their textbooks: the time-honor- ed

Student Stores textbook
department, and the bi-anr- ual

Alpha Phi Omega co-o- p book sale,
which continues through the first
part of the week in the Carolina
Union.

The APO co-o- p offers students,
particularly freshmen and
sophomores, a good supply of in-

troductory course text-
books, said APO chairman Merri
Burwell.

"The problem is that a lot of
freshmen don't know about the
sale," she said. "They just rush to
the Student Stores and buy all their
books."

But she noted that many
check the stocks and

prices of the Student Stores, then
match that with the APO selection
for the best deal.

The Student Stores - textbook
department is the 14th largest
university bookstore in the nation,
with 3,911 current textbook orders
and sales that topped 2.8 million in
fiscal 1981. It begins the semester
with improved availability of books
over the past years, officials say.
They hope to improve on last spr-

ing's availability, when students
began classes with only 94 percent
of the books ordered by the faculty.
That figure was up from 91 percent

'

Almost everyone complains about food
at campus cafeterias this year students
will have the opportunity to make it better.

Beginning today at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
and continuing through the year, students
may sample the cuisine at the Pine Room
before the serving line opens and make
suggestions, said Casey Kennison, student
relations coordination for ARA.

"We hope this will get the students in
there, to. taste the food," Kennison said. to
"They will try all the items on the line for
that meal. If there's too much salt (for ex
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WELCOME TO SOUNDHAUS ,

WE SHARE YOUR LOVE FOR MUSIC AND
YOUR CONCERN IN CHOOSING A STEREO
SYSTEM.

Music is an important form of communica-
tion. It enhances our daily lives and enriches
our homes. Music has the power to set a
mood; to ease the troubled mind; to put one in
touch with the genius' ol creativity
And so. you are selecting a music system
How can you be sure you n,:i r good invest

Celebrate

your senior

year at
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CAROLINA!

ment? You want a system that sounds great
and works properly for years. -

One way to decide on a system is to put your
trust in a stereo dealer. His recommendation
can be valuable since he presumably has
years of experience buying and selling stereo
components.
If you buy from a responsible dealer, you will
be able to count on maintenance in the
future. You don't want to wake up one day and
discover your expensive stereo doesn t work
and you don t know what to do
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We're comin' to Ya!
A RT.A. pizza is a hot delicious meal that

your home town RT.A. custom makes to your order.
We use our own special sauce, 100 real mozzarella cheese and
your choice of 10 delicious toppings.

We deliver your pizza fast in 30 minutes or less
there is never a charge for delivery, and no charge for checks.

All you have to do is call!
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Offer good through with this
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SAVE ONE
on any small two - or -
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Offer good through with this
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SAVE TWO

M2-858- 1
300 West Rosemary Street Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Fast, Free Delivery
Hours: 4:30-- 1 :00 Sun-Thu- rs 4:30-2:0-0 Fri-S- at
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nor ruun of fraa
coupon One discount per pizza.

ANYWHERE IN OUR SERVICE ZONE

0 2DOLLAR
more topping pizza.

C Sm
coupon One discount per pizza

ANYWHERE IN OUR SERVICE ZONE

DOLLARS 0-- 3

topping pizza.

coupon One discount per pizza

ZONE

s,.

TOPPING FREE 04

favorite topping free,
- sm

coupon One discount per pizza

ANYWHERE IN OUR SERVICE ZONE

on any large two-or-mo-re

All RT.A. pizzas include our
special sauce and come topped with
real Mozzarella cheese!

RT.AisEV
EVERYTHING
Loaded with all 1 0 items for
a special low price
12" Everything . 11.25 ,

16" Everything 16.15
'"

PT.A.SDX
"THE DELUXE

5 toppings for the price of 4.
Pepperoni. Mushroom, Sausage.
Onions. Green Pepper
12" Deluxe 8.40 "

16" Deluxe 12.10

REASONS TO BUY FROM SOUNDHAUS v
Each sysirm is matcliMl for thn lest ouiwt taking your individual needt into account. The cartridge

speaker combination u carefully telecterl according to your listening room and your taste ih music.

V; jf taiuatile records will stay new longer because we calibrate the tone arm using a professional test
rrt iui. j cartridge analyser and a Mcintosh oscilloscope, thus insuring minimal wear and the best possible .

sound (j will loarn exactly hew to clean and maintain your records in new condition.
' ".

You will ki.aw . wri v.m diamond needle is in perfect condition. Each Soundhaus store is equipped

with a Wild Heeibrugg r.' cioscope (worth $6300'). Minute imperfections in the diamond can be detected
and errors m mounting can be rrvamred. With (he we bought in 1973 wt have found almost

40 of brand new diamond needles have some flaw of construction or mounting. Soundhaus sells the
other 60. t . '..-.;- '

Soundhaus carefully tests all the functions and the specifications of the components you will take home.

This final qual'ty control check is necessary to assure you of all the performance you are paying for. You
' jr given a written report of your receiver or amplifier.

You wilt knov that your systi-- is properly hooked up in your home. Soundhaus salesmen are experts on
speaker placement and room resonant problems Delivery and installation are free with most Soundhaus

systems

Your ir.vi .?;: .. .te a fast as most other products. Soundhaus selects its merchandise care
fully after evaludt.i .i , aant new products. With 18 years experience, we know how to judge com-

ponents and the manutdrfjrers. We have found that the best components usually increase in value over the
years. You will still be proud of your system after 5 or 10 years.

You can be sure of help in the future in maintaining your stereo system. Soundhaus stocks $20,000 in parti
for all the components sold here.

TOPPINGS
Pepperoni. Mushrooms, Canadian
Bacon, Black Olives. Ground
Beef. Onions. Green Peppers.
Sausage. Green Olives. Double
Cheese. Double Thick Crust
12" pizza ' $ .95 per topping
1 6" pizza $ 1 .35 per topping

;12" 16"
Cheese $4.60 $ 6.70
1 Topping 5.55 8.05
2 Toppings 6.50 9.40
3 Toppings 7.45 10.75
4 Toppings ! 8.40 12.10
5 Toppings 9.35. 13.45
6 Toppings 10.30 14.80

j l ? When you order any pizza, well also
1 oenver an ine Dig i rountain

jf cokes you want for only 10c each!

Offer good through with this

YOUR FAVORITE
Order any pizza and add your

ig
Offer good through f 30-8- 2 with this

7.

11 J Men Crtumtu Swtti Opt 10 1 M4iy Sale ' 1'Wt by Pia Tr.insi! Authority. Inc Pnces do not include tax Limited Delivery Area
114 n,


